LEADR students have a dedicated team of advisors who follow them throughout their time here at UC Davis. Students are encouraged to meet with their LEADR advisor regularly to ensure they are getting the most out of their education. From connecting students to resources on campus, to tracking progress in coursework, these advising sessions are designed to support students in all aspects of college life. We advise in a holistic manner—focusing on the individual as a student, and as a person. Specifically, as students advance to graduation, LEADR advising hold meetings will help them:

- Stay on track with their educational plan
- Transition to UC Davis and persist through each quarter
- Use appropriate information and resources to achieve your goals
- Be a successful LEADR student as they complete the participation requirements

LEADR advising:

- Provides a safe, respectful, and confidential space to ask questions and for students to express themselves and their concerns.
- Effectively communicates degree requirements and UC Davis and COE policies.
- Assists and supports students in your educational decisions.
- Provides resources and referrals.
- Discusses a students’ LEADR Participation Portfolio (participation level, activity completion, etc.) to accomplish a holistic
- Assists students with course planning for the first two-years, including lower division and general education courses.

Advising Holds

In addition to annual advising appointments with the program advisor, **all LEADR students** have mandatory, quarterly advising (fall, winter and spring) holds for their first seven quarters (fall of first-year to fall of third-year). First-year transfer students have LEADR holds for just one year. This hold will prevent registration starting on **November 30th, February 28th, and May 31st**. This hold is in addition to the College of Engineering’s **annual mandatory advising hold**. Quarterly LEADR advising is mandatory.